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Inside this Issue Breathe In and Breath Out
“Let everything that breathes praise the Lord! Praise

the Lord!” (Psalm 150:6)

The Bible describes many ways of looking at the breath, the very
essence of life, as a gift. I like to think of the word INSPIRATION
or INSPIRE. We often think of “inspiration” as a kind of creative
power—perhaps a sudden bolt of inspiration that comes to us when
we are solving a problem.

Quite literally, “to inspire” means “to take in the spirit”—which
I personally find much more moving than simply INHALE. So, if
we are taking in the spirit with the breath, then we can also say that
we are “partaking of the divine, the holy, the mystery of life.” At a
fundamental level, then, our very breathing gives us the opportunity
to participate with the divine. By breathing, by taking in the spirit,
we are uniting ourselves with the divine spirit. With every breath,
our lungs literally make space inside our body, and the air—the

sacred air, the holy spirit—can enter in. What would our lives be like if we could remember that? If we could
remain aware of this deep, incomparable blessing?

So, inspiration, breathing in, is “taking in the spirit.” By breathing, we unite ourselves with that creative power.
At the same time, we link ourselves with all of humankind. Remember that the whole process of breathing is
called “respiration”— “re-spiriting.” Think of “re” as “doing something again.” So, we can look at the process of
respiration as recirculating the air, yes: The air that I am breathing right now might be some of the air that you
breathe in tomorrow. (I don’t want to get too far into the medical aspects, but of course, that’s one of the reasons
we’re careful about things like covering our cough.)

As long as we are alive, we are breathing, and we have the opportunity to breathe with conscious awareness
of the Spirit. Some religious thinkers and writers talk about the human responsibility of “co-creating” the world.
Think of it as continually interacting with God. Rabbi David Cooper says, “God is always God-ing, and you are
always you-ing.” The sacred possibility of co-creation arises in this interaction. We are interacting with God with
every breath, with every action. In this spirit of conscious prayerful breathing and God’s hands are doing sacred
work here on earth.

We are taking in the creative Spirit with each breath, allowing it to enter us,
allowing it to connect us with life, and then we are putting the Spirit back into the
world. When we can remain aware of this constant movement—inspiration and
respiration with humility and joy—then our lives are a blessing, and we are
walking on holy ground. Breathe in and breathe out.

Blessings,
Pastor Dong Eun Lee
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With the Promise of Eternal Life
We remember James Theodore Sheedy, Senior, known affectionately as Jim, passed away

at the age of 88 in Reisterstown, Maryland on July 12, 2021. He was born on a farm outside
Abilene, Kansas on February 28, 1933 to Hazel (Ramseyer) and Theodore (Ted) Sheedy.
Right after graduating high school, Jim joined the Army and set off to see the world. After
the Army he worked for Philco and Aircraft Armaments Incorporated (AAI) where he had
design input in the Sargent, Nike Ajax-Hercules-Zeus missile systems. He worked on
contracts with the French, German, Greek, and Turkish governments in installation,
maintenance and use of these missile defense systems. He met his beloved, late wife Sherry
in El Paso, Texas where he was living while working at White Sands Missile Range. They
married in 1960 and began their travels soon after being blessed with their children. Turkey,

Germany, and the Greek island of Crete were home bases for several years with lengthy stays throughout Europe,
the Middle East, and North Africa. They moved to Maryland but never stopped traveling adding Japan, China
(where they smuggled in a large quantity of bibles), Australia, Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Egypt, Israel, Panama,
Peru, Russia, most of the Caribbean outside the US and every state in the US to the long list of places they traveled
to – going back to favorite locations often. Jim spent his 85th birthday visiting Antarctica, thus reaching his 7th
continent.

Jim was always fascinated by clocks, watches, and cameras in addition to most electronics – he even built the
family's first microwave oven and color TV from kits. An accomplished photographer, he won several awards.
His collections included many pipe organs – thankfully not all kept at home. In between travels, Jim was an
enthusiastic member of the Glyndon United Methodist Church choir as a singer and handbell player. Music
underscored his life – he played the piano and organ almost daily and held a subscription for many years to the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra and attended many additional performances of every kind. He shared his love of
culture, reading and music with his children and grandchildren, taking them to a variety of performances and
discussing a wide range of current events and ideas with them. Able to fix just about anything, a trait passed on
to his son, he took part in many mission trips engaged in rebuilding communities. He also was a longtime
volunteer with Mission of Mercy and various arts organizations. He is survived by son, James, Junior (Joan);
daughter, Kathleen (Robert Dahm); grandsons Ezra (Katlyn), Oren, and Zakk Lefkowits, granddaughter Jamie
Raleigh (Chet) and one great-grandchild, Liliana Raleigh with another on the way. Memorial donations may be
made to the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra or the charity of your choice.
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First Fruits Farms
Glyndon is heading back to First Fruits Farms! We still have two dates this year.

HELP WANTED: Volunteers, no experience necessary; from toddlers (with parental supervision) to senior
citizens!! Many volunteers are blessed by the rich fellowship they experience out in the fields and knowing that
the Lord’s bounty will be shared with our brothers and sisters in need. It is a wonderful opportunity for our youth
to serve and earn service hours.

Depart Glyndon Church at 8:00 a.m. Lunch included, return no later than 1:30 pm. Please fill out the waiver
which can be found on our website, https://glyndonumchurch.org/first-fruits-farm and picking the appropriate
date.

September 25th

October 23rd

Disinfectant Wipes Needed
Re-entering Well Task Force team is asking if our congregation is shopping and find Clorox type

disinfectant wipes if they would consider buying one to donate to the church so we have the supplies
needed to keep our building clean and safe for everyone. Be assured our building is clean and ready,
but the additional wipes will help keep us in supply.

Glyndon 150th Anniversary Celebration
Please put the Glyndon 150th Anniversary Celebration on your calendar. This

celebration, which will run from Friday, September 10th through Sunday, September 12th, will
allow us to show off our beautiful church and its programs to people in Glyndon and the
surrounding area. Please email Nan Kaestner at nantk@comcast.net if you plan to walk in the
parade on Sunday, September 12th at 2:00 p.m. We would love to have a large group of GUMC
members walking in the parade! For details about all the weekend's events, visit https://
glyndonmd150th.com
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Member Highlight: Bonnie Rothbaum
Bonnie Rothbaum grew up going to church. The youngest of five children, she attended

the 8:30 a.m. service at Catonsville United Methodist Church with her mother. Her father and
siblings all attended the later service. Bonnie, her three brothers, and one sister all attended
Sunday School. Bonnie’s mother served as the communion stewardess and Bonnie assisted
her. She remembers spending lots of time washing and drying glass communion cups in the
days before disposable cups became available.

Bonnie attended Catonsville Elementary, Middle and High Schools. For 2 years in High
School, she was a majorette in the Catonsville High School marching band. Outside of
school, Bonnie took both piano and organ lessons.

After she became an adult, Bonnie attended Anne Arundel Community College where she studied Elementary
Education for two years. Around that time, she and her husband adopted a child so she did not complete her
degree. She worked as a Data Entry Clerk and a Computer Operator for a few years but became interested in
Elementary Education again when she worked as a cafeteria volunteer at Franklin Elementary School. She took
a part-time position as an Instructional Assistant that eventually became full-time. She worked as an Instructional
Assistant in Primary Special Education for 21 years (7 years at Franklin Elementary and 14 years at Chatsworth
Elementary). She loved her job that allowed her to work with these special students in First, Second, and Third
Grades. She also loved her short commute to work from her home in the Chartley neighborhood of Reisterstown.

Bonnie was a member of Glyndon Church for several years but drifted away. After a few years, she met Ron
and Peggy Heffner, Ruth Mayr, Jan Bradley, Ric Surino, Dick Lynch and Ginny Peck while working on the food
distribution program, a clothing drive, and school supply distributions that were parts of our Church/School
Partnership with Timber Grove Elementary School. Bonnie became a Glyndon Church member again about 6
years ago. She was very involved in GUMC’s kitchen organization project in 2019. Bonnie and Ginny Peck have
been in charge of refreshments at Vacation Bible School for the past several years. Bonnie is currently a member
of the Congregational Care Committee, Co-Chair of the Funeral Support Team, and GUMC’s Kitchen
Coordinator. In that role, she orders needed supplies for general use at church and makes sure the kitchen is kept
clean, organized, and ready for church events. She says that her favorite thing about Glyndon Church is the
beautiful sanctuary. She says it gives her “a feeling of peace.”

Bonnie has a 35 year-old son who lives in Harford County and works as a bookkeeper. He is an amateur
photographer and has had one of his photographs featured in a barn quilt calendar.

Bonnie is now retired but she still enjoys working with Elementary School students as a volunteer Phonics
teacher for students in Kindergarten and First Grade who need some extra help. After not working with these
students last year due to the pandemic, she is especially excited to get “back to school” this fall. Besides her
volunteer work at Chatsworth Elementary School, she enjoys gardening, making quilts, reading “psychological
thrillers” and spending time with her 2 year-old dog, Ebony, a Chihuahua/Terrier mix who she rescued.

Thank you, Bonnie, for all the things you quietly do for Glyndon Church and its members!
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Visitation List
Reach out and share God’s love through a card, call or visit.

(Always call ahead first to set up a time to visit)

Jackie Meixner
FutureCare Cherrywood
12020 Reisterstown Road
Reisterstown, MD 21136

410-517-6530

June Pearce
53 Timber Ridge Drive
Westminster, MD 21157

410-804-6646

Phyllis Rudolph
1840 Reisterstown Road, Memory

Care Unit
Pikesville, MD 21208

Dora Sabo
250 St. Luke Circle, #506
Westminster, MD 21158

(443) 605-1204

Peggy Sindall
Broadmead, 237 Hallowell

13801 York Rd
Cockeysville, MD 21030

443-578-8399

Challengers are mailed to these members each month

Stay Connected
What’s Up at Glyndon UMC? Our Mission is to: “Love. Pray. Serve.”

We offer several ways to keep you connected to learn about upcoming worship,
fellowship, and service ministries as well as special events for all ages. We
encourage you to invite a friend or neighbor to join you. Here’s some options for
you to consider:

• Worship with us on Sundays and read the bulletin insert with a calendar of activities for the week
• Check out our church website: glyndonumchurch.org.
• Sign up for our church-wide email and receive Friday News & Highlights every week.
• If you sign up for emails, you will also receive our newsletter, The Challenger, the first of each month.
It’s chock full of information on the month ahead plus “save-the-date” information on future events, new
worship series, fellowship activities and service opportunities.

• Follow us on Facebook and hear about what’s coming up and check out the pictures of our church family
in action.

• Check the bulletin boards in the church lobby and along the hallways to Dew Hall for flyers on church
and community events, youth activities, and sign-up sheets.

There is something for everyone – all ages, singles, couples, and families.

Consider deepening your participation by joining one of our volunteer planning committees or leadership
teams. Jan Bradley or our committee chairs can provide details to help you find a slot that matches your interests
and to select something that will utilize your personal gifts for a more enjoyable experience.
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